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Inviting People to Dinner in China 

In China, dinner is the best time to improve relationships. It is a meaningful activity 

in Chinese life. Chinese use dinner time to talk with family, meet friends, even negotiate 

business. Today, we will talk about how to invite friend to have dinner. 

Hi,xia ke le ne? jin tian kao shi zen me yang? 

Hi, the class is over now, how is the quiz today? 

ai, bie ti le,kao de hen bu hao. 

Oh, please don't mention it, it was horrible. 

na wo men bu ru qu chi dian hao chi de zhuan huan xia xin qing ba, .ni jue de ne. 

Then why not have some delicious food to change our mood? What do you think? 

hao a, zhe shi ge bu cuo de jue ding. 

Well, that is a good idea 

ni you shen me xiang chi de ne? 

What do you want to eat? 
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sui bian la, ni jue ding, wo bu tiao de. 

It's ok. Up to you. I am not a fussy eater. 

hao ba , na wo men qu chi huo guo ba, jiu zai xue xiao fu jin, wei dao bu cuo hai hen pian 
yi de . 

Good! Let's go to have hot pot. It's near the school, the food tastes good and the price 

is also cheap. 

a, hai shi bu qu chi huo guo le ba, tai you ni er qie wo ge ren jue de na li de shi wu bu 
shi hen wei sheng. 

Oh, please don't. It is greasy, and personally I think that the restaurant is not hygienic. 

xing mei wen ti, na wo men qu chi shao kao ba, hao jiu mei qu na ge wo men jing chang qu 
de dian le. 

Well, how about BBQ? We haven't gone to that restaurant for long time. 

na ge hai shi suan leba ,na jia tai guile, wo zui jin shou tou you xie jin. 

Forget about that. That's too expensive and I am strapped for cash recently. 
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na bu ru women qu shi zhong xin na jia zi zhu de shou si dian chi ba,na li de san wen 
yu shou si he man yu shou si shi zai shi tai hao chi le. 

Then probably we can go to the sushi restaurant in the downtown, the salmon there was 

delicious. 

bu shi ba, wo zuo tian cai gang qu guo a. 

Oh, I just went there yesterday. 

dui le, wo men ke yi qu boiling crab chi a, bna bian de pang xie shi zai tai hao chi le, 

er qie fu wu ye hen bu cuoo 

Oh, we can go to the boiling crab. The crabs there are so good, and the customer service 

is thoughtful. 

Wo shong ci zoi noli chi p6ngxie ba sho u huo doole, wo buxia ng zoi qu noli ch 
i 

I ate there last time and the crabs hurt my hands. As a result, I do not want to go there 
any more. 

hao ba hao ba, na bu ru jiu jian dan dian,wo men qu chi mai dang lao ba. 

All right, then we will make it simple. Let's go to eat at Me Donald's 
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mai dang lao? ni shi ren zhen de rna? ni bu zhi dao wo zui jin pang le hen duo, bu neng 
chi na xie la ji shi pin de. 

Me Donald's? Are you serious? Do not you know that I am gaining weight? I can not eat 

junk food. 

xing , na bu chu qu chi le, wo men hui jia sui bian zuo dian chi de ba. 

Ok, we won't go out. Let's cook something at home. 

wo jin tian zao shang ba jia li sheng xig neng chi de dou chi wan le 

I have eaten all the food at home this morning. 

na wo men zhi neng chu qu chi le, ni shuo chi sha ba, wo qiu ni le , 

Oh, then we can only go out. Please tell me what you want to eat, I beg you! 

sui bian la, ni jue ding, wo bu tiao de. 

It's ok. Up to you. I am not a fussy eater. 

A: .......... . 
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Vocabulary 

Noun 

1. ke--i~--class 

2. kao shi ---~il\--test, exam 

3. jue ding--{~~--decision 

4. huo guo--j(~--hot pot 

5. xue xiao--~~--school 

6. shi wu--1t~--food 

7. shao kao--~~--barbecue 

8. shi zhong xin--rtf 9=J •L.,--downtown 

9. shou si--~~--sushi 

10. pang xie--~~--crab 

Pronoun 

1. wo--~--I 

2. wo men--~{f]--we 

3. ni--~--you 

4. ta--~--he (male) 

5. ta--mB--she (female) 

6. t a men--{ffi{f]--they 

Grammar 

1. ~rna P~ni PJ!iila and question mark 

Adjective 

1. bu hao--~~--terrible, bad 

2. tiao ti--~~~tl--picky 

3. pian yi--~1i--cheap 

4. you ni--~~--greasy 

5. jian kang--~~--healthy 

6. gui--~--expensive 

7. zi zhu--§!IJJ--self service 

8. hao chi--~~--delicious 

9. jian dan--nQ~--easy 

10. pang--~--fat 

Verb 

1. qu--"*--go 

2. chi--Jll;--eat 

3. hua--:!<.tl-ili--hurt 

4. xiang--~&!--think 
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These words are called interrogatives in Chinese, and always show at the end of sentences. 

For example: 

Hi,xia ke le ne? jin tian kao shi zen me yang? 

Hi, the class is over now, how is the quiz today? 

Without the 0~, this is a prefect statement, but with this interrogative, it becomes a 
question. The Chinese interrogative is so simple and effective. There is no difference 

in sentence structure between statements and questions. 

2. Plurals and articles 

Chinese has no articles and plurals 

3. I~!HII® 

Now we will focus on one sentence, H~~II#LH It is a useful sentence, to express a natural 

opinion. Chinese use this sentences very often like HI don't mindH or Hup to youH in English. 

What need to be mention is this is not a full sentence because generally it has no subject. 
Because it is oral language and generally expresses the speaker's opinion, the subject 
HIH is often omitted. 

Review 

11$ 

2:rlr 

4.Change this statement to a question 
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